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Wfflotei. Pams, MoKefowti, Mott, 
Thompson, Whitahead, Овтида, Вчп*- 
fll, ©’Brian, Pish, Roblmson, O’Brien 
(dhaaAotte), Porter, Barnes, Me 
Gibeon, Oampbem, Carpenter, Bui 
bawson, GarveU, Todd, Young, 
seM, Purdy, McCain, Johnston, Я 
Gagnon, Legar, Botrier—34.

-Mr- Eteamerson did not vote on either 
motion or amendment.

Boston subway is oî a character com- fHE LEGISLATURE 
parable with bridges in NeiW Bruns-
p-ick. — ' іпіічтіаі anrtstanoe, having interested

And that It appears from the evi- _ _ . ..___ . T . the first lord of the admiralty in the more
deuce produced before the said com- TWO BUIS ВбІ&ШЩ tO St. JOflll enterprise. This government proposed should 
jplttee that no tenders were asked for * . . . to aeedst the oonstruciion of the gnav-
the construction and ereetkm of the АП AgFOOIl 10» lng deck, and the present bill, if cer-
sirperstructuiee of . the Lefebvre, 1 _____ tied, would give effect to the goventv-
Campbetl, Saunders’ Brook, Dingee, mentis desires. The present bill pro-
gtackvHle and Trueman’s Pond They Are the Cold Storage and Graving poses the* a subsidy he granted to the 
bridges, and that agreements for the вшж-Ths ParUeulara Set Perth. Importât Dry Dock Company of St.
epnetruotlon of the same were entered John, N. B., to the amount of $5,000 a
into with the Record Foundry Co., —— yc«r for 40 years. The contract be-
Alfred B. Peters and Joseph M. Rud- fRED-EKICTON, April 5.—H<xn. Mr. *"*«0 the lieutenant governor In coun- 
dook, friends of the government, and Tweedle committed the hill to aid in 051 *bd ,the fecmpeaiy ehall provide that 
r.o opportunity was afforded to any the erection, of cold storage ware-» **>* finrt Payment of the subsidy shall 
Other firm or person, either within or h e M nama.n airman be made when such dock has been
without the province, to tender for the - • • ’ fully completed and equipped to the
construction of the same. Hon. Mr. Tweedle said this bill was satisfaction of the engineer appointed

And ttiat in fixing the prices to be along the lines of legislation passed by ifche lieutenant governor In council, 
raid for the said bridges -the only per- a few Увага ago, enabling the goy- ready for operation, and it shall
soma with who n the Hon. H. R. Em- eminent to aid In thé erection of cold a condition of such proposed aid, 
mersom consulted in reference to said storage warehouses In St. John and М|д shall be so provided in the said
prices were Alfred E. Peters, presi- «Mier parts of the provtnoe. A com- contract that raid dock shall .be at
dent of the Record Foundry Co. and Pany 'has been organized to erect such pfeet goo feet In length. Before the
Alfred Baines, a stockholder In tihe an important eetaâfiiéhment in the company ehall commence the work of
paid company, apd an employe of the city of Щ. John. This bill proposed construction the plans and specifloa- 
public works department, and no 1 fo assist euch a company. The gov- tions of mch dock shall be submitted 
pains were taken to ascertain or en- ' e rament guarantees interest at the ащд approved by the lieutenant 
quire whether any other Iron workers rate of four per Cent per annum on governor in council, and before the 
or machinists in the province or else- first mortgage bonds of the company, company shall be entitled to the pay- 
wihere would construct the said such bonds to be secured by first mort- raCot of ary part of the said subsidy 
bridges at a less rate .per pound than gage on the lands (whether leasehold tjhe d<ck shall be wholly completed 
the amount agreed upon with the said or freehold), buildings and plant of есд equipped according to such plans 
Alfred E. Peters and the Record Foun- the company, provided that the eM specifications. For the purpose of 
dry Co. amount on, which Interest shall be so granting such aid the lieutenant goV-

And that .it appears from the evi- guaranteed in respect to the cold star- ernar in council Is authorized to issue 
dence of A. R. Wetmore, chief engi- age warehouse to be erected in the debentures from time to time as he 

in the department of public city of ®t. John shall not exceed the may deem advisable, bearing Interest
shall it exceed rate of three per cent.

debentures shall 4>e payable to tha 
header or hearer thereof, and shall be 
icgotiable In the same manner as pro- 
mfлисту notes payable to bearer. The 
debentures Issued under the authority 
of tlds act shall be sold by the re
ceiver general An such manner and at 
such times as the lieutenant governor 
In council n.ay tieen advisable, and the 
moneys received from the sale thereof 
shall be paid do the receiver general 
and by him be applied towards the 
payment of such subsidy.__ Any pre
mium received from such sale shall 
form pant of the general revenue of 
the province.]
governor In council deem it advisable 
to do so, he may cause such subsidy 
or emy pert thereof to be paid by the 
delivery to the company of such de
bentures, whjch the company shall be 
bound to eccept at par in lieu of the 

The debentures Issued under

srs «-Зьійрййяг 'ss &±яйій =гг гйчйкт
««•sequence of this he thought It no the committee, and at those sessions 

thqn right that the members we have carefully examined very 
have an additional allowance.” many of the vouchers and accounts

asrasasaasr
misrepresented fils (Shaw’s) tallied in the reports of the auditor 

ревюоп. The members had been die- general, the chief oornmlssUoner of 
curatng tire length of the session, when public works and the other depart- 
he jocularly suggested that the members mente of the province, 
should ge* about $6 each as extra to- Special attention was given to the 
oemnity. Everybody, of course, knew accounts of the provincial lunatic asy- 
tna* he was joking, as did everybody lum, the secretary treasurer and the 
know that be voted against the motion steward being before the 
made In (the committee to Increase tMe mlttee with the books of the 
irdenmity of members of the assem- institution, and a most ertti- 
bly. He had r-ot looked for any cheap cal examination oonvlnced 
notoriety for the vote he had given committee of the excellence of the 
egainst -the proposal to increase the in- system of book-keeping In use In flhat 
denmlty, but In view of his vote he institution, as Well as of Its efficient 

ftlhe paragraph that he had and economical management, 
read was no* only uncalled for but was Comparison Waving been made, for 

unrair. instance, with the Nova Scotia hoepi-
X>r. Pugeley moved that the speaker tal for the insane, we found in the 

do row leave the chair and that the year 1898 in the Nova Scotia lnstitu- 
hc-tise resolve Itself Into committee of tion the running expenses were $61,- 
the whole for further consideration of 170.79 for 360 patients, while In New1 
a bill relating to the assessing of rates Brunswick last year the running ex- 
and faxes (known ae the Fredericton penses were only $54,825.23 for 524 pa- 
Af.-sessment rail.) t lents, or an average cost per patient

Mr. Emmerson said that In view of as follows: In Nova Scotia, $170 each; 
the consideration that the house had in New Brunswick, $105 each, 
given to this bill, and that-attention Ajltihotiafh the onestion, of *hP л«ZSLtrz1*?^ ™y.„“ WSSBRSIfi
the grievance of tliose who w r.. spe- year a subject for investigation by a 
daily r-remeting the legislation he ш commltte9> ^ ^ in
wonld ask the hon. gentleman w-heth- the ^Ш(т of the auditor geaeraJ. the 
er or not tiie bill should be further bridge accounts are not properly mat- 
proceeded with at the present session ten3 for inve9tlg£Mtlon by pubUc

maTer °f Ч',Г accounts committee, all such accounts
tha* these who woh specially , romc-t- for M in former years,
i(.g the legislation hoc just cause for ргас*1 before us by the Hon. Mr. Em- 
complatot, but considering that there тегзоп> and he himself waited on the 
was reason to hope that the Frederic- eommlttes and №ve tull explanations 
ten oRy council would take some ac- ehowlnK moat ^ contracts
lion in the matter, it might be weU to far ths 3ubetrttoture were let to the 
defer further action m (he legislature lowest tenderer, and In the case of 
for the present session. If tne city m or two permanent bridges built 
ocurcil did not make a move in the b daya> work> we we?e convinced 
direction of relieving the complaint of ^hat money was saved the province 
the gentleman behind the propose 1 ,and a better class of bridges obtained 
legislation, the government would feel by refuslng aooept any of the ten-. 
It Incumbent upon Itself to do so at d '

af*^on-, - ,, . . ... Your committee find that there Is an
Dr. Pugsley «aid that ш view of the lml,rov,,meDt -n .Ле condition of the- 

lmpcrtant announcement male by the by-road accounts, and the commis- 
promter, he would withdraw the pre- gic^gpg for 80ЛІЄ of the counties have 
scat motion. Until he consulted with made qulte full returns to the end of 
the promoters of the bill he did not the but there are still a number
feel like withdrawing the measure. who have иЛ wanted up to the 
but be had no doubt that after the an- tlme of Ше annual accounts,
roüTxemienrt of the premier the bill and the members are requested to In- 
Would be withdrawn. tereet themselves in urging the dif

ferent commissioners to render full 
accounts promptly.

While we have found time to ex
amine minutely every account and 
voucher in the possession of the audi
tor general’s, your committee are una
nimous In the opinion that the many 
Instances which have been before 
them have been found to correspond 
with the published accounts, and that 
the prices charged therein are, as a 
whole, reasonable and customary 
prices, considering the nature of the 
services .rendered and the materials 
supplied.

Your committee also desire to ex
press their thanks to the different 
members of the executive, and also to 
Messrs. Marshall and Quinton of the 
asylum management ; Mr. Winslow of 
the public works department; Mr. 
Beek, the auditor general, and Mr. 
Dibbles, the secretary of the commit
tee, all of whom have contributed 
much to facilitate the work of the 
committee.

All of which is respectfully submit
ted. (Signed) Clifford W. Robinson, 
chairman ; James Barnes, W. T. 
Whitehead, C. J. Osman, L, J. Twee- 
die.
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works, 1te* he was never consulted sum of $60,000, nor 
by the chief commissioner of public 75 -per cent of the actual cost of the 
works in regard to the prices that building a/ndi plant of the company, 
should be paid for the said steel super- The interest shall be guaranteed for a
structures, or what was the current period of 40 years from, the comple-
j-ricc thtTvof, but that in making up tion and equipment of such colid stor-
the. cost of the said steel superstruc- age warehouse. The lieutenant gov-
lures, he based his estimate upon a ernor in council may by order in coun-
rrice submitted to him by the chief cil direct the provincial secretary to
cymmi.«loner. endorse upon such bond's a guarantee

And. that It has been made v to ap- c<f saiidl Interest, such guarantee to be
psa.r that It; other provinces and in signed by th-з provincial secretary,
the- state of Museachusetts the eus- and when such guarantee is so en-
tom prevails of asking for tenders for dorsed thereon 'the province shall be
public competition for the construe- liable to pay the interest so guaran-
tion o£ highway bridges. toed to the holder of any such bond.

And that it appears by the evidence Any :sum required to make good such
of Frofereor Swain and R. Maitland guarantee shall be paid by the re-
Roy, that in the years 1896 and 1897, : ceiver general out of the general re-
the Lefebvre and Campbell bridges venue of the province. The buildings
she uld have been constructed, com- and plant of the company shall be er-
plete, erected, fleered and painted, for ected after a sufficient call for ten-
a sum of lees than four cents per dors therefor Iras been made, and the
pond, and Mr. Roy has swern lowest tenderer in sucih case, unless the тему.
that the Hamilton Bridge company lieutenant governor In council shall yie authority of the present bill, tc-
would have constructed and erected ' otberwlse allow, and the character of gmiher with the in tereet thereon, may
complete in every respect and ready j the buildings and plaint, shafll be sub- ^ pCi atle either In Canada, Great
for traffic, these bridges, at a rate of ject to the approval of «he lieutenant Brltain> or any foreign country', and
four cents per pound, on the plans governor In council. No interest shall jn sterling money or currency of

specifications proposed by Mr. be paid, nor shall (the government be. Canada, as the lieutenant governor In
Wet mere, upon vibich the said bridges liable to pay any, until such cold star- c ouncil may deem expedient, and such

age warehouse and ail the buildings debentares shall not be made payable
And that It appears by the evidence in connection therewith are erected deag titan 30 nor more than 40 years 

cf Professor Swain and W. E. Brown and in complete running order, and from the date thereof, 
that the bridges erected by the gov- certified to be so by an inspector to j j^fxfr remarks by Messrs. Porter and 
epnment of Nova Scotia; under the be appointed by the lieutenant gover- • Bvrchyi ej-.d ei«ecches in strong sup- 
eystem. of tender and contract prevail- nor ,in council. The net profits real- tif the bill by Hon. Mr. Einmer-
irg in that province, are fully equal і zed by «he company, if any, in each I £(;n aiîd Hon. Mr. McKeown, the bill 
in workmanship and design to the year Shall (be applied to the payment < was agreed to.
bridges erected in New Brunswick. of interest on said bonds, and if the j Osman from the library com-

Therefore, in the opinion of this same are sufficient to pay interest ^ m;ttee reported that of 436 volumes 296 
committee, and it so reports, the thereon at the rate named, no claim , bave been out one year cr over. These 
Charges made by Mr. Hazen in this shall be made upon the lieutenant , аге пквцу jn the hands of members 

the tenth day of March last governor in council during that year; I nnd f<Trc,er members of the legislature 
against the Hon. Henry R. Emmerson nor at any time -Shall the lieutenant ; a/nd p gislative council. There have 
to the effect that the said Hon. Henry governor In council be called upon to і jj^u added 460 volumes of new books 
R. Emmerson, as such chief commis- pay more than the deficiency that may durjng ^he present year, 
sioner, gave the construction of exist between (the ann.wail net profits Lawson committed a bill to vest
many of the above named public and the sum required to pay the inter- ^be title tc trust estates and mort-
works to friends of tihe government est on the bonds. The books of the com- g:vges tp.rds of deceased persons, in
without public competition or tender, pany shall at all times be open to the ^belr personal representatives, White- 
by means whereof the contractors for inspection of the lieutenant governor b!<.jadj chairman.—Agreed to with 
said public works were paid by the in council, or such person as he may amtl)dmenits.
said Hon. Henry R. Emmerson, as appoint to inspect the same. The After recess ITon. Mr. Tweedle said
such chief commissioner, out of the company Shall produce and file semi- fAVjng to the meeting of the in
public moneys of the province, twice annually with the provincial secretary vestigaAii-g committee and no business 
as much,,and in some cases more than a statement of its business and the ^eirig ready, he would move that the
twice as much, as the then current net profits, if any, whidh statement p,ouse adjourn.—Carried,
market rates, for the construction of shall be verified under oath by the
said works and supplying of material president or secretary of the com- FREDERICTON, N. B., April 7.— 
therefor, to the great detriment of pany. The salary of each officer and Hon. Mr. Dunn re-committed the bill 
the public interest. And that' the i the amount of wages or salary paid to amending the game law. Robinson 
said Hon. Henry R. Emmerson, as any servant or officer of the company ' chairman.
such chief commissioner, was guilty of Shall be subject to (the approval of Mr. Mott moved a section making it 
gross neglect of duty in not informing the lieutenant governor in council, who lawful in the county cf Restigoucho to 
himself as to ruling market prices, may fix or alter the amount thereof so shoot wild geese, brant or ducks with 
and in consequence of such neglect of long as said guarantee by the proy- Lhe assistance of artificial light, but 
duty, and improper action, many , і nee shall remain outstanding. The а^г gome discussion, withdrew it. 
thousands of dollars have been lost ! provincial secretary and commissioner Mr. Lawson suggested an a mend-
to the province by improper and ex- ! for agriculture shall be ex-officio mem- ment that the chief game commission-
c-essive prices being paid for the con- j bens of the board of directors of the er>s report, should be embodied in the 
struction of such public works, and ! company, and shall have the same r<_x<irt of the surveyor general, giving 
the public interest has thereby great- \ powers and privileges as cither mem- a return by counties of all license fees 
ly suffered, have been fully sustained bers of the board. The rates for stor- received and licenst-s sold and the at- 
a.nd proved by the evidence submitted age Shall a* all times be subject to tendance of sportsmen in each county, 
to the committee. ! the approval of the lieutenant gov- Mr. Porter and Mr. Carpenter favor-

And tihe committee further reports emor in council. Under the bill the €d this suggestion and thought that 
that by reason of the lack of system- lieutenant governor In council is also tbe lep0.rt should give all Information 
atic administration in the public empowered to guarantee Interest at y^th i\f.i>eot /to the expenditure and 
works department of this province, it «he rate of four per cent per annum ' r<cejpta in connection with the game 
lias been in all cases difficult, and In on first mortgage bonds of the corn- 
some coses impossible to obtain from pany, or any other Incorporated oom- 
the department Information called for pany, incorporated for Ithe purpose, 
by the enquiry upon said chargee. which may erect a cold storage ware

house in any one of four central 
The amendment was voted down by points within the province (where it 

Mr. Emmerson’s supporters on the 
committee, but the matter will be dis
cussed in the house on Monday.

■
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Should the lieutenant

Don't Guess 
At Results.

FREDERICTON, N. B., AprU 9.— 
Mr. Osman made his enquiry ; Is It 
the intention of the government to 
erect a bridge across the Petitoodioc 
River a* a point about eigl)t miles 
above Moncton, and thereby connect 
the county of Albert with the county 
of Westmorland, thus encouraging 
prospective enterprise in this locality ? 
Mr. Osman said it was proposed to 
start an important local industry on 
either side of 'the river at this point, 
and a bridge was urgently needed.

Hon. Mr. White said in reply that 
the matter was under consideration ; 
that it was proposed to have a sur
vey made of the site/ and after that 
was done the department of public 
works would take action,

Цр. Osman said he rose to a question 
of - privilege arising out of some re
marks made by the hon. member for 
St. John (Shaw) on Saturday in con
nection with a report in a certain 
newspaper (the Fredericton Herald) 
of the proceedings of the contingent 
committee. He (Osman) might say 
that the hon. member (Shaw) was re
sponsible for the motion that each 
member of the legislature should re
ceive $5 in addition to his sessional in
demnity. He (Osman) knew,* as did 
every member of the committee, that 
that motion was made in fun, and to 
carry the joke along he (Osman) had 
said that as the hon. gentleman had 
introduce 1 the question, he thought it 
was a proper one for discussion. They 
had both intended it as a joke, and 
he was sorry the matter hod gone so 
far,
(Shaw) had been made uncomfortable 
by reason of the report which appear
ed In the newspapers. The hon. mem
ber had stated before the committee 
that he was only joking, and had sub
sequently voted against the proposal 
to increase the indemnity to members 
by $100. He (Osman) trusted the hon. 
member would accept this explana
tion.

Mr. Mott made his motion: 
solved, that this house do concur in 
the report of the special committee to . 
whom were referred the chargee made 
by J. Douglas Hazen, a member for 
the county of Sonbury, against tihe 
Hon. H. R. Emmerson, premier and 
attorney general, on the 12th day of 
March last post, and submitted on the 
7th. day of April instant.”

Mr. Mott claimed that the investiga
tion had been a full and free one. He 
referred to the prominence given to 
the bridge charges In the last cam
paign, and complimented Mr. Hazen 
on his manly statement of last session 
with referai ce to Mr. Emmerson, in 
which he stated that there was no 
charge of personal dishonesty against 
that gentleman. Dealing with the en
quiry, Mr. Mott said It had been shown 
that any comparison between railway 
and highway bridges would be grossly 
unfair. Going Into the evidence, he 
quoted extracts from that of the re
presentative of the Hamilton Bridge 
Co., and claimed that it was not re
liable testimony, or entitled to any 
weight. Mr. Mott strongly endorsed 
Mr. Emmersen’s bridge policy.

His motion was seconded by Mr. Mc
Leod.

and m
were elected.
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This man knows what he did and 
how he did it. Such endorsements as 
the following are are a sufficient proof 
of its merits.

Osh»wa, Minn.. Feb. 22, nee.
Dear Sira:—Please send me one of your Treatise on 

the Horse, your new book as advertised on your 
bottles, English print. 1 have cured two Kps vine 
end one Cerb with two bottles of your Kendall's 
Spavin Cure In four weeks.

FRANK JÜBKRIEN.
Price, Si; six for Ss, As a liniment for 

family use it has no equal. Ask your druggist 
for KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE, also “A 
Treatise on the Horse," book free, or address

DR. J. B. KENDALL CO., EN0SBUR0 FALLS. VT.
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І а ШЖ We’vepurchased 
2^1 I FV tbe entire out.

■ ■■ ■ mput of pieces 
from the leading Silk Houses of 
Canada, and are mailing them 
in packages each containing a 
choice assortment of finest silk, 
in newest patterns and brilliant 
colors, enough to cover over 300 
square inches. Nothinglike them 
for fancy work. Mailed for 15cts. 
silver, 2 for 25c. Johnston & Me- 
Farlane, 110 Yonge St, Toronto»

The above report is agreed to by 
the undersigned, with the exception 
of the paragraph relating to perma
nent and steel bridges, to which they 
do not assent. x

(Signed) M. M. Melanson, W. F. 
Humphrey.

FREDERICTON, N. B., April 10.-- 
Hcn. Mr. Emmerscn introduced a bill 
relating to the jurisdiction of inferior 
courts, and Hon. Mr. McKeown a bill 
consolidating and amending the law 
rotating to the arrest, imprisonment 
and examination of debtors.

Both bills were read a second time 
aa:d agreed to in committee of the 
whole.

Hon. Mr. Farris submitted the re
port of the contingent committee, re- 
cv.mmending the payment of several 
accounts. Among other paragraphs, 
the repx-rt contained the following:

Resolved, that In the opiinion of this 
committee the official reporter should 
receive extra for his services in view 
of the great length of the present ses
sion arid the weight of the material 
handled by him; and, further resolv
ed, that any extras allowed to him un
der this recommendation should be on 
the basis of the extra allowance to 
that gentleman for the session of 1898, 
according as his report for the present 
year shall exceed or fall short of his 
перчи* for the year 1S98.

The following resolution was also 
adopted by your committee:

Whereas, the usual length of the 
sessions of this house for many years 
have been about thirty-five days; end 
whereas, by reason of the full inves
tigations of the bridge committee dur
ing the present session, the same will 
extend to at least fifty-five days, to 
tiie greatly increased loss and expiense 
of tire members of the house; there
fore resolved, that this committee re
commends to the government and re
spectfully requests (that the sessional 
indemnity for the present session be 
increased by at least the sum of one 
hundred dollars.

Dr. Pugsley resumed the debate on 
Mr. MOtt’s motion with respect to the 
investigation of the bridge charges, 
speaking for /two hours. He was fol
ic wed by Mr. Deforest for the oppiosi- 
tion at a quarter to six. At that hour 
tihe house took recess till half past 
seven o’clock, 
a* eight o’clock, speaking for two 
hours. Mr. Carvell, the next speaker, 
spoke till half past eleven o’clock,

FREDERICTON. April 12.—The de
bate on Mr. Mott’s motion to adopt 
the report of the majority of the com
mittee appointed to investigate the 
bridge charges was continued by Car- 
vtil, Flemming, Fish, Mti&neon, Robin
son, Osman, Porter, Leger and Emer
son, the latter streaking two hours.

At 12.15 o’clock this (Thursday) 
morning the vote was taken. Mr. Ha- 
zen’s amendment was defeated, the 
vote being:

Teas—Hazen, Shaw, Melanson, Hum
phrey, Glasier, Deforest, Flemming—7.

Nays—Tweedle, White, Dunn, La-

:
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toand that the hon. gentleman
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1BOYD’S SWELL “FLYER”

1900 MODGL New ideas, new design, i№.
si&iatesagsasss
with Victor tires, $35.00: with Morgan & 
Wright tires, $37.50; with Dunlop tires, 
$40.00. Men’s, 22 and 24 inch ; Ladies’, 20 

9 and 22 inch frames. Black and maroon
Т0ЛмШмИХ these Bicycles, we will ship a 

sample, collect on delivery with privilege 
of examination, on receipt of $i.co. The 
$1.00 is as a guarantee of Express charges 
and is deducted from the bill ; you pay the 
Express Agent the balance due us.

WE OFFER splendid chance to a good agent 
in each town* You have your choice of cash 
or outright gift of one or more wheels, Ac
cording to the work done for us.

WHEELS SU6HLY USED, $8.00 to $25.00. •
4 Price lists free. Secure agency at once.
T W. BOYD & SON, MONTREAL.

K1ЄСЄ
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of the province. Him. Mr. Dunn pro
mised that the views expressed by the 
hon. members would be carried out as
far as picssible.

• The bill was agreed to with amend
ments, including one increasing the 
license from twenty dollars to thirty 
délivre to non-residents of the prov
ince for the shooting of large game.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson re-committed a 
bill in amendment of the supreme 
court act. Robinson chairman. With 
respect to the section requiring that 
two judges shall reside in the city of 
St. Jctm, Emmerson moved that one 
of tire two should be the chief justice. 
This was carried. The bill was agreed 
to with amendments.

Mr. Fish re-committed the bill relat
ing to the town of Newcastle. He 
moved an amendment making valid 
the election of the mayor and town 
соям dl of Newcastle for the present 
year. The till was agreed to as fur
ther amended.

Mr. Glesier, oil behalf of Mr. Hazen. 
Inquired aa to the government’s inten
tion with resprect to the Gilchrist 
bridge, parish of Northfield, Sunbury 
county, near Queens county line. Mr. 
Wib’te replied that he would have a 
report made as to the condition of the 
bridge and on that report being re
ceived any necessary action would be 
taken.

Mr. Shaw reçe to a question of privi
lege. He read from the Herald news
paper of t his af Urne on a report which 
pretended to be an account of the prro- 
ccedicgs cf the contingent committee 
tWs morning. That report stated- 
“The question of an increased indem
nity to the members was introduced

may be thought desirable by the lieu
tenant governor in council to have 
the same erected, to an amount equal 
to 75 par cent of the actual cost of the 
Warehouse, but not « to any case to 
exceed the sum <wt $10,000, the Interest 
to be guaranteed for a period of forty

іFREDERICTON, N. K., April 10.— 
Mr. Laforost’s speech in the house this 
evening is admitted on all sides to 
have been one of the ablest addresses 
heard here foil many a day. The 
member for Madawaaka fully justified 
the high (hopes entertained of (him and 
materially enhanced his reputation as 
a fluent and eloquent speaker and 
convincing and logical reasoner. Mr. 
Latere st went exhaustively Into the 
evidence and critically reviewed the 
speech of Dr. Pugsley, and as he 
made point after point against Hon. 
Mr. Emmeisen’s administration of the 
public wci ks, even hide bound govern
ment supporters winced under the 
severe castigation administered by the 
able member for Madawaska.

і

іyears.
Mr. Tweedle having explained the 

bill, said that if the agricultural pol
icy of the government was to do the 
best pressUble good, the logical Sequence 
of that рюіісу was that cold storage 
facilities must be provided. It was 
reasonable to suppose «hat the city of 
St. John—the great winter p>ort of Can
ada—should have the principal cold 
storage depot. If the enterprise paid, 
the province would not be obliged to 
p-ay any tiring.

Mr. Purdy—I see that the govern
ment undertakes to supervise the sal
aries and wages to be paid.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—That is a safe
guard dn the interests cf the province 
to prevent (tire company from flitter
ing away its profits in fancy salaries.

S£r. Fleming—Is It the intention tn 
have the outside cold storage depots 
built by this company?

Hon. Mr. Tweedle—Not necessarily. 
There is nothing to. prevent any other 
company securing the guarantee 
narked for outside depots.

The bill was agreed to.
Hon. Mr. Tweedie committed a bill 

to eld In the construction and equip
ment of a graving dock at the port of 
St. John—Osman chairman.

Hon. Mr. Tweedle said most of the 
members kvere familiar with the St. 
John graving dock enterprise, 
project had been vigorously promoted 
by George Robertson, one of the repre- 
sinfatives to this house from the city 
of St. John. That hen. gentleman had 
interested th,e city cf St. John, with 
the result that the city, besides grant
ing a free rite, agrees to contribute to 
tire extent of $2,500 a year for 40 years. 
Mr. Roberteon had also been promised

PROFESSIONAL.

DR. J. H. MORRISON,
HAS RESUMED HIS PRACTICE.

Вув, Ваг, lose and Throat Only.
168 OKRMAM STRUT. I
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IDR. ICOLLIS BROWNE S
CHLORODYNEDEATH OF ELISHA SLIPP. . Mr. Robinson submitted the follow

ing report of the public accounts com
mittee, which was received and adopt
ed.

Public accounts committee room, 
House of Assembly, April 9, 1900:—

Your committee to whom were sub
mitted the auditor general’s report 
end the accounts and vouchers for the 
year ending October 31st, 1899, ask 
leave to submit the following reprert :

Pursuant to resolution of your com
mittee pressed at its first meeting held 
on the 6th day of March last, the audi
tor general’s report was taken up 
,page by page.

All the accounts and vouchers of 
the year were at the outset brought 
to the committee room by the auditor 
general, who was himself constantly 
In attendance, except when not re
quired, and materially assisted in the 
examination.

Owing to the unavoidable absence of 
different members of the committee at 
different times, we did not hold quite

THB ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, ot 
Sept. 26, 1896, ssys 5

"И I were asked which single medicine I 
should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be most generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others, I Should 
CHLORODYNE. I never travel without

SBWOODSTOCK, N. B„ April 11.—The news 
of the sudden death of Elisha Slipp of 
•lacksonville has caused a shock in this 
1 cmmvnity, where he was so favorably 
known. He had been in town yesterday, 
“ft* was apparently in the best of health. 
Vn his way out he was taken suddenly Ш, 
and had to be helped into the Trecartin 
l ouse at Upper Woodstock, where he died 
at 8 o’clock this morning. Heart failure 
«as the immediate cause of death. Deceased 
was 63 years of age, and bad always enjoyed 
ficellent health. He was one ot the fore
most agriculturists ot the country, and bc- 
S|des his connection with farming' 
“took-holder and director of the Maritime 
Pure Food Co. The funeral will take place 
on Friday afternoon at two o’clock.

say

5Mr. reforest resumed nssss
beet recommendation.” »

Dr. J. Collls Browne’s OMoroflyne
u

IS THB ОЯЖАТ SPECIFIC FOR

DIARRHŒA, DYSENTERY, CHOLERA
Every

Ifwas a
1V3.

Wood’s Fhosphodine, CAUTION.—Genuine Chlorodyne- 
bottle of tlfcig ' well known геше9К__™Р 
COUGHS. COLDS. ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, 
DIARRHOEA etc., bears on the Govern- 
ment Stamp the name of the inventor—

жнея

or exoew. Mental Worry, Excessive use of To
bacco, Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
of price, one package $1, six, $8. ОпехШріеам, 
riz tota cure. Pamphlets free to any addiees. 

■The Wood Oompony. Windsor, Ont,

ЯTh*
QUEBEC, April 11.—Lady Lemoine, wife 

.?ir James Lemoine, the well known Can
adian antiquarian and historian, died this 
morning at Spencer Grange, after a long
1‘loess.

Sill

c; ;

DR. U COLLIS BROWNE.
Sold hy all Chemists at la. lHd., 2a. 9d-, 

and 4a. M. Sole Manufacturer—

J-. T. Ш-АЛГЕІВТ Z>OIüT
в Great Rusaell St. London, W. C.

Children Cry for
CASTOR I A. Wood’s Phosnhodlne is sold In St John 

by all wholesale and -retail druggists.
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The " Albert ” Toilet Soap Co’s 
Baby’s Own Soap makes young
sters, clean, sweet, and fresh.

It keeps their delicate skins 
in good'order. "

Made entirely from vege
table fats. It is an emollient as 
well as t cleanser, and is as 
useful on a lady’s toilet aa In 
the nursery.

Faintly but exquisitely aro
matic.

Beware of Imitations.
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